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H. T. C. Election Day Is
Scheduled Next Friday
Convention Made
H. T. C. Cagers Score
Fourth Victory
Nominations For
Major Offices The Purple and Gold were victorSYSTEM CARRIED OUT IN
DETAIL EVEN TO POLLS
AND TICKETS

ious over the Farmville sextet, on
Friday night, February 3, this being
their fourth victory of the year, with
no defeats against them. The Farm-ville team put up a good fight and
played well, but Harrisonburg started out in the lead and so continued.
Harrisonburg's passwork was as
splendid as ever, and Doan and
"Smitty" dropped their neat balls into the basket as neatly as they had
ever done. And, thanks to "Quizzy's"
height and reach, the ball was usually tipped off in the center into the
hands of Harrisonburg. The Farmville guards were quick and showed
some good playing.
The first half erfded with a score of
14-7,
in favor of Harrisonburg,
and
,,,.,,
,

Varsity Meetp
Radford Tonight
The H. T. C. varsity will meet the
East Radford team tonight in the
fourth regularly scheduled game of
the season. Harrisonburg, fresh from
an easy victory over the Farmville
squad last Saturday night, is determined to battle hard and furiously
for the purple and gold, even though
facing stiff opposition in the form of
the Radford sextet. The posaibility
of an exciting sensational game has
aroused the enthusiasm of both
schools.
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Christian Conference To Be
Held Here Next Week
Mid-Winter. Dance Y. W. C. A. Bringing
On Tonight
Speakers For
Program
Tonight in Walter Reed Hall the
annual mid-winter dance is being given. Great preparations for the evnt FORUMS AND CLASS ROOM
have been made, a good orchestra is
DISCUSSIONS PLANNED
promised, and on the whole, exciteIN CONVENTION
ment with the plans lead to the "very
best dance ever given." The dance
is sponsored by the Blue Stone CotilBeginning February 16th the
lion Club.
Christian World Education ConferThe gym itself is a bower of loveli- ence will be here for a period of three
The main objective of the
ness in pastel shades. An attract- j days.
ively woven canopy of these many conference is to make students of tocolors forms a soft "sky" above, and day more familiar with modern misdiintily dressed dolls are suspended sionary cause and bring enlightment
from the canopy and from the sides, as to the international situation. The
great hope is to stimulate among stumaking a sort of fairyland.
The Cavaliers, from the University dents a more sympathetic interest in
of Virginia, are playing.
Tuneful world^wjde hujfiairp»-oblems and their
Istian sowtior,
music with the peppiest of foxtrots
and the dreamiest of waltzes, is being' A program ofVaddresses, forums
looked forward to with the greatest and class room discussions in the
of anticipation. "Music hath its History, Economic and Education
charms," and thus a charming even- classes has been arranged in order to
ing is counted upon!
give every student an opportunity to
The figure planned is that of an hear many prominent speakers.
"H". Time has been g.ven to schemAmong the distinguished speakers
ing of this, and it promises to be most are: Sherwood Eddy, noted author of
effective.
numerous books regarding religion
A feature, presented during inter- in the U. S. and foreign countries,
mission, will be a specially-planned Secretary for Y. M. C. A. of Asia
dance by the new members of the Co- and representative of American writtillion Club.
ers and speakers in Europe; Dr. R.
In this fairy-like bower, with tune- B. Eleazer; Mr. Charles Corbett for
ful music and the blending of many many years a professor in Peking
lovely shades of evening dress, the University in China and a most congym will be an ideal place to have an!stant student of oriental culture, literature, art and religion; R. Wilbur
ideal time on this ideal night!
Simmons, secretary, Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association; and Mrs,
INTER-COLLEGIATE
Lucia Mead who has devoted her life
and service to the great cause of
PRESS MEET AT
peace and good will.

Friday, February 17, 1928, will be
The Harrisonburg girls left the
the first election day in the political
school Friday about noon and arrived
history of the college. At this time
in East Radford at five o'clock. They
the presidents of the five major camwere accompanied on the trip by one
pus organizations, the Student Assoof their most faithful rooters—Dr.
ciation, the Y. W. C. A., the Athletic
Weems. They are expected to return
Association, the Annual, and the
Sunday night, and though they, return
Breeze will be eleced.
victorious or defeated they will be
The new election system will be in
welcomed back on the campus with
practically all features like that of
the knowledge that they battled to
the state and national political electthe best of their ability.
ions.
first of all a nominating convention met whose members were the11\1 J? ! game saw the score DR. LINGLE SPEAKS
present presidents of the five bigi33'1,* stlH in favor of Harrisonburg.
AT Y. W.
Ihere were no casualties, although
organizations together with five delegates elected from each class. Those the Farmville center seemed to have
At the Y. W. Vesper Services on
There
girls composing the nominating con- bruised her finger a little.
Thursday
night in Walter Reed Hall,
vention were: Mary Fray, Student were also no "time-out's" called, Dr. Walter Lingle was the chief
Association, Marion Wagner, Y. W. which is the first time this has occur- speaker.
C. A., Jane Nickell, Athletic Associa- red during the season.
The services were well attended and
The usual enthusiasm was exhibittion; Helen Goodson, Annual; Hilda
unusually
inspiring. Mr. Duke introBlue, Breeze; Virginia Turpin, Mary ed by the unusually large crowd, for
duced
Dr.
Lingle, who is head of the
Moore Aldhizer, Lorraine Gentis, everyone anxiously awaited the outPresbyterian Training School at Richcome,
knowing
that
if
the
Purple
and
Mamye Snow Turner,
Eila Watts,
mond.
Senior Class; Kathryn Pace Gold downed the Farmville sextet,
there
would
be
only
Radford
to
worry
The Y. W. Cabinet were ushers,
Anne Bullock, Lucy Gilliam, Julia
Reynolds, Evelyn Wolfe, Junior about. Everyone seemed to thorough- and the Glee Club, in vestments, were
The rows in the
Class; Mina Thomas, Mary Brown ly enjoy the game, as well as the two on the platform.
teams
themselves.
center
aisle
were
reserved
for the
Algood, Virginia Hughes, Helen LineMiss
Lherer—referee.
Choral
Club,
who
led
the
singing.
weaver, Mary Yager Payne, SophoThe line up was as follows.
more Class, Helen Duvall, Dorothy
Harrisonburg
Position Farmville
Frey, Virginia Gilliam, Eugenia Huff,
Doan
R. F.
Hardy DR. EDDY WILL BE
Nancy Trott, Freshman Class*
Smith
L. F.
Wilkinson
IN HISTORY CLASS
Immediately following the meetings j Qu^be^y
C.
Gurley
of the nominating convention, the Heizer
S. C.
Palmer
Sherwood Eddy, probably the most
electoral board, composed of the pre- Cockerill
FARMVILLE
R. G.
Coleman prominent member of the Christian
The nationally known, Hampton
sent vice-presidents of the three big Miller
L. C.
Hatchett Education Conference will hold disInstitute
Quartet which has already
organizations together with the Dean
The
School
Ma'am
and
the
Breeze
appeared
in
over a 100 leading schools
cussions in the History classes, Febof Women and the President of the
have
elected
three
representatives
and
this
season
will
make the program a
ruary 16 and 17. Mr. Eddy has just
College, met to pass upon the list of VARSITY PLANS TRIP
worthy
members
of
their
staffs
to
remost
delightful
as
well as inspirarecently returned from Europe where
nominees handed them by the nomipresent
them
at
the
College
JournalTO
FREDERICKSBURG
tional
one
with
their
famous old planhe conducted his seventh annual tour
nating convention. The list of candiThis is to be held tation songs and negro spirituals.
1 istic Convention.
of American writers and speakers
dates will be posted next week, to reFortunate, indeed, are the Varsity
at Farmville the tenth and eleventh
who made a study of the conditions
main posted until election day.
squad and those girls going with
of this month. These very fortunate
in Europe. He is a graduate of Yale
(Continued to Fbge 3, Column 5)
them, to Fredericksburg on the weekgirls are: Catherine Guthrie, Mary STRATFORDS PLAN
and spent fifteen years in the Indian
T.. Annentrout and Lucy GjJliam.
end
of
February
the
eighteenth.
w^
Empire as secretary of the Y. M. C.
DRAMA WEEK
This
is
to
be
a
gala
day
for
that
They will learn many valuable
NEW HYMNALS
A. of Asia. His years have been fillcollege and all visitors will partake
with untiring activity in the mis- things with which to raise the standThe week of February 12-18, incluHAVE ARRIVED of the gaities. The occasion for this, ed
sionary cause. He is the author of ard of our publications.
sive,
is one that is nationally observis the dedication of a new swimming many widely read books on religion.
Several copies of the Breeze and
ed as "Drama Week".
Practically
The arrival of the new hymnals pool. The Alumnae have been offiHe has a most important message to the School Ma'am will be judged along all of the colleges and universities in
.created a good deal of excitement in cially invited by the college to be- presuch
deliver to those who are fortunate with similar publications from
P" "T" the United States recognize this week
chapel last Monday morning. They sent at these exercises. Following is
colleges
as
Farmville,
enough to hear him.
som
had been anxiously awaited for some the official program for the day:
Hampton-Sidney, and others.
e manner.
The ,'^
time so it was a pleasant surprise to 3 P. M. Procession of Classes
school which publishes the winning i As their part of Drama Week obNEW LEES GIVE
find them lying on the seats looking How the Pool was Secured
paper or Annual will be presented i servation in this college, the Stratford
so clean and white.
Pres. A. B. Chandler, Jr.
CHAPEL PROGRAM with a Silver CuP- 0f course, every- j Dramatic Club and the expression deMiss Shaeffer and Mr. Duke, after Dedicatory Address
one is backing the school publications! partment will give a series of entera careful consideration of all classes Attorney-General John R. Saunders
tainments during the week and exA very interesting program was and representatives to the fullest!
of hymnals now on the market, de- Formal opening of Poqt and Life
hibit posters relative to fhe subject
given in Chapel Friday, February 3,1
cided that the "American Student
Saving Demonstrate
of drama.
by
the
Lee
Literary
Society.
Mamye
STUDENTS
HEAR
Hymnal" was the best suited for our Fancy Diving and Water Stunts
j Turner introduced the program by
The Stratfords will have charge of
chapel exercises. This hymnal was Water Polo—Evens vs. Oads
FRIEDA HEMPEL assembly
saying, "We will trace the time from
exercises next Wednesday
first published on January 13th 1928; 8 P. M. Basketball—Fredericksburg
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" to
morning.
On Wednesday night, in
and it was edited by H. Augustine
On last Friday night several ColS. T. C. vs. Harrisonburg S. T. C. "Among My Souvenirs."
Walter
Reed
Hall, the expression deSmith, one of the leading experts of Further inspection of Swimming Pool
The program consisted of the fol- lege girls had the pleasure of attend- partment will present two one-act
today on hymns. "Its selections
after Game
lowing: "Silver Threads Among the ing the concert given at the New
from earlier- hymns attest' that
This certainly will be exciting and Gold"—Delphine Hurst and Mary Theatre in Staunton by Frieda Hem- plays. It is rumored that the Stratfords are also planning another celemany Latin and Evangalical hymns worthwhile for all the visitors at
Anna Duke, "An Old Fashioned Gar- pel, "America's greatest soprano." A bration next week.
are still vivid and aftistic enough to Fredericksburg!
den"—Delphine Hurst, "I'm Forever special bus was hired for the students'
satisfy the fastidious tastes of modern
Blowing Bubbles"—Emma Clemens, transportation and Misses Seeger and
youths.
To these have been added
"Rose of No Man's Land"—Frances Cornell wer$ kind enough to act as
the most rugged and spiritual of pre- ADDITION MADE
They returned about
Rand and Mary Aldhizer, "Honolula chaperons.
sent day lyrics set to tunes that have
TO LIBRARY Moon"—Dorothy Frey, "She's Just A midnight, all in ecstasy over the wonlilt and vigor."
Sailor's Sweetheart"—Mary Anna derful concert and the moonlight.
The hymnal is divided into sections
A fact of intense interest to the j Duke and Dorothy Wheeler, "Just AnHempel, with her marvelous perDr. Robert B. Eleazer, educational
classed under such heads as Chal- student body at large is the addition [ other Day Wasted
Away"—Audrey sonality, dramatic ability, and sup- director of the commission on Interlenge, Good Cheer, Social Justice and of a number of books to the college' Hines, "Two Black Crows"—Dorothy erb voice made an impression upon
racial Co-operation will be one of the
numerous others of this type.
library.
The various departments j Frey and Frances Rand and "Among the huge crowd that attended the en- main speakers on the Y. W. C. A. conWith such varied musical selections; have felt the need of new books in the' My Souvenirs" by the entire cast.
tertainment that will never be forgot- ference. Dr. Eleazer is one of the
as those offered in the new hymnal library to be used for reference work,' Each song was introduced by the ten. She was very generous with en- best authorities in the South on the
insures that future chapel exercises and the purchase of these will be a page, Mary Watt. Those taking part cores, among .which she sang several
racial situation and will take charge
will be carried on with a good deal of great help to the students in their on the program consisted of the new American folk-songs that "brought
of the discussion in the Education
enthusiasm and interest.
various classes.
j Lee8 wn0 were taken in this quarter. down the house."
classes.
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DR. ELEAZER TO
SPEAK IN CLASS
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WE MUST VOTE
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FEB. 14TH

Red hearts/broken hearts, crooked
hearts, eandy hearts, mended hearts,
cracked hearts, hearts of every size,
shape and description will soon come
Tom Says:
pouring in through the mails. This
is really the greatest thing that February 14th means to girls at schools
"I'd be somebody's Valentine
a survey of hearts. Just as a skilled
if she'd show me-ow."
artist stands back and appraises his
finished master piece, so does the modSWVWWWWASW
ern girl appraise her collection of
Mr. Macllwraith: "What is
hearts on St. Valentine's Day. She
name of the forbidden city of
gathers them all together and calmly
bet?"
looks them over one by one—perhaps
Gladys Goodman: "What's it for- to choose the most appealing one, but
bidden for?"
maybe just to meditate upon what
returns the past year's game has
Life is, you know, as
Scientist: "Is there any instrument brought her.
someone
once
said,
"only a game of
for measuring density?"
Professor: "Certainly. The report cards in which the Queen draws the
Jack of Hearts."
card."
Since the girl at school has no op"Laughter creates appetite," said portunity to bask in the soft glances
the Scotchman, starting to cry at the cast by adoring Jacks,—she must
dinner table.
there attempt the next best, and look
California Pelican
forward to the time his valentines,
I that age old symbol of adoration,
Edna Holland": "Shall I marry a | come rushing in for approval and
man who, lies to me?"
i pleasure.
Lillian D.: "Do you want to be an
old maid all your life?"

I
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AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER
H

Dear Aunt Prunella,
At last it has leaked out! Everyone
thought that I had a hand-painted
slicker, but now the horrible truth is
out. My slicker was scorched while
I was'traveling on the bus. Pruney,
how can, I face the students now that
they know all about it?
Intimately yours,
Winifred Tanner
Dear friend-Winnie,
Well, well, \5ven I thought 'twas
intended to be so. Each day I am
beginning to wonder if Horace wasn't
right., after all, nil admirari isn't a
bad slogan. But I am straying. I'll
tell you what you do: The girls like
those spots; that's why they inquire
about them.
Make arrangements
with the bus company to fix other
slickers that way. I'm sure you'll
have more orders than you can fill.
(And don't forget Pruney's commission.)
Avariciously yours,
Aunt Prunella

A COLLEGE GIRL'S TEN Dear Aunt,
First soldier: "Sit down; you're
COMMANDMENTS Several times my name has wanHeretofore voting has meant something to us for we have always electrocking the boat."
dered into the columns of the Breeze,
ed our officers and leaders in taking votes.but not quite as much as it should
George Washington: "Can't."
and it is always mispelled.
Even
mean, now, under our new system. We are, everyone of us, a citizen in the
I. Thou shalt not so vigorously mas- when it appeared in your corner, it
Seventh Soldier: "Why?"
true sense of the word and all should look upon suffrage as a gift. The votG. Washington: "My pants are too ticate thy chewing gum when thy only slightly resembled what it should.
ing is to,be held exactly as the U. S. Government holds its voting and all sturoom-mate wants to study.
tight."
Now, Aunt, I'm no crab, but I am
dents should feel pride and responsibility at the same time. If one girl fails
II. Thou shalt not leave thy raiment growing weary of this. What can I
—Ex.
her duty it will not be a fair representation of the student body. Every girl
and other possessions strewn about
do?
should feel such an interest in these candidates for such responsible positions
thy domicile.
So they painted him standing up.
Wannly yours,
on the.campus that her main objective for Friday should be to visit the polls.
III. Thou shalt not hide thy weekOhio State Sun Dial
Pat Guntner
end boxes in thy cupboard and secrete
Dear Patricia,
Pattie Calloway: "Whose name is thyself there to partake of them.
Poor dear! I know how you feel.
IV.
Thou
shalt
not
entertain
visiton more people's tongue than any
THE TEACHING IDEAL
Just
suppose''someone were to spell
ors
when
thy
room-mates
want
to
Other?" ■
my
name
"a-n-t" or "P-r-o-o-n-e-l-a"?
study.
Beth Jordan: "I'll bite."
[^wouldn't
like it either. I'll help
V.
Thou
shalt
not
use
or
wear
of
Pattie: "Smith Brothers."
I do not know that I could make entirely clear to an outsider the pleasanother's possessions without consult^ you.
ure I have in teaching. I had rather earn my living by teaching than in any
Readers, this is the way my friend,.
Prof: "When did the revival of ing the owner.
other way. In my mind teaching is not merely a life work, a profession, an
VI. Thou shalt not carry lettuce Patricia, spells her last name:
learning
takeplace?"
occupation, a struggle, it is a passion. I love to teach. ' I love to teach as a
nor other (?) food from the dining C—as in gold, gain, or great,
Stude: "Just before the exams."
painter loves to paint, as a musician loves to play, as a singer loves to sing,
u—as in under, upper, or urn.
room.
as a strong man rejoices to run a race. Teaching is an art—an art so great
n—as in norid, never, or nice.
VII.
Honor
thy
superiors
at
all
First Male: "When I went home
and difficult to master that a man or woman can spend a lifetime at it, witht>—as in ten, told, or tear,
times
and
under
all
conditions.
out reaching much more than his limitations and mistakes, and his distance last night my wife met me with a new
n—as in neither, nine, or 'nuff.
VIII.
Love
thy
Alma
Mater
with
from the ideal. But the main aim of my happy days has been to become a $100 fox fur on her neck."
e—as in early, else, or eager,
all
thy
heart
and
be
true
to
her;—esSecond Male: "Choker?"
good teacher, just, as every architect, and every professional strives toward
as in really, rough, or ready.
pecially
at
basketball
games.
First Male: "No, but I felt like I
perfection.
I
think I'll have to sneak off on that
IX.
Thou
shalt
write
to
thy
homewanted to."
William Lyon Phelps.
folks and boy-friends at least once one.
Craftily yours,
Fond parent: "Daughter, are you every week—especially when thou art
"Aunt"
certain that you want to marry this broke, blue, and hungry.
~X''Thou SHALT always get thy
POETRY VS. BUDGET
man? Does he love you alone?"
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Sweet Young Thing: "I'll say he Breeze assignments in by seven o'clock
Can you keep a secret? If so, we'll
does—in the living room nearly every on Tuesday nights.
ask you to assist us. How can one
In peoples' lives poetry is constantly versus budget—to use an expres- night."
remove the effects of aspirin dissolvsion of one of our professors. Just what did he mean?
','
ed
in Coca-cola?
Patient: "Doc, what's the matter LETTER IN RIME
We have known persons who went to the heights in their appreciation
Clandestinely yours,
RECEIVED
and love of the beautiful; who forget every thing in their vision of the ideal. with me?"
The Silly Six
M. D.: "I don't know. I'll examine
And often that vision does not mean that there is a search. They are conMy dear girls,
tent to dream. All well and good. Most probably the world would not be you for ten dollars."
(To the Journalism Class)
So you think to hide behind a name
Patient:
"Fine!
If
you
find
it,
I'll
whizzing at its high speed had there not been people who dreamed. They
Hello, everybody! and how do you do? like that! I know who you are. Now
are the people who have not considered their material welfare and there is give you five dollars of it."
To think we're not together makes me listen, Edna, Dorothy, Elizabeth, Julsomething inspiring about their very existence.
But on the other hand
kinda' blue,
Driver (in wee small hours): "This But I am working hard on a journal- ia, Margaret, and Bernice, do you exthere were those who did think about the more material side and they were
pect Prunella to bite on a question
the ones who made it possible for the dreamers to be fed and clothed—for taxi won't hold any more. There are
ist's career,
like that?
If I were to answer it,
six of you in there already."
one must live to be able to dream.
My latest book's entitled "Will Lena you'd shout "And how do you know?
Voice from inside: "Thas a' right,
The divine order of things has made it possible for the poetry and the
Leap This Year?"
driver. I jesh put the light out to And when my novel's finished and I'm From experience?'" Ugh! I can hear
budget elements in humanity to somehow reach a balance.
the uncouth yells of mirth now. But
That which we strive for as individuals, as college students, is the cor- make room for one more."
an author too,
I won't bite. I'll simply smile tolerrect proportion in our living and thinking of poetry and budget.
I'll write a "thank you" letter' to
antly at you.
She:
"Did Whitman write any whom the credit's due,
Victoriously yours,
poems for children?"
of Dr. Freed in Staunton.
Aunt Prunella.
Her: "I thought he was the man I'll mention dear old Turpin, I'll also
P.
S.
Ammonia
and
pickles might d»
TRAINING IN UNDERSTANDING
who made the candy."
mention Pace,
some good.
And I won't forget Miss Rosa Lee
A. P.
Dot Frey (At Breeze meeting):
The Christian World Education Conference which meets here from "Hilda, here are the new hymn books with that beaming little face
Of course you're all included—yes,
February 16 to 18 has as its two main objectives "making the students of to- and the team going to Radford!"
even dear "C. T."
AROSE
day more intelligent on the international situation and on the whole modern
(I
just can't keep from liking him,
missionary cause" and the "stimulation anfbng students a more intelligent
Poetic License
though he only gave me "B")
I spied a rose
interest in world wide human problems and their Christian solution."
(Patent Pending)
So greetings, everybody! Perhaps
That was deepest red,
With such worthy objectives in view the Conference has on its program
I.
we'll meet some day
Bending on stem
men of international note who know thoroughly those complexing problems There was once a genius
As reporters^or "The World" or the
With a heavy head;
which call for analysis and solution. They are men who know this country Who paced and paced the floor;
"colyum", "Day by Day."
Sparkling with d«w drops
and its problems, who know the foreign country and its problems. They are The tale would be longer
—Gino
In morning light
men who are able to aid in a movement of welding natiojuj together upon a If he hadn't run into the door.
Exhaling
fragrance
basis of understanding. And it is largely upon a foundation of understandII. ,
PARTY
And
breath
of night.
ing that the complex problems facing modern civilization are to be success- If it were a jungle
fully solved.
I'd make a bungle;
Touching the folds
The significance of such a conference which has as its keynote "under- But since it's a jingle
Misses Dorothy Townsend and FanOf the silken rose;
standing" can not be minimized. It means much to every student as it will W
ny Scott were hostesses at a charmLingering—watching
aid in presenting clearly those problems which the student will be called upon
e
ing buffet supper given Sunday night
Petals unclose—
to help solve.
1
for their club. Those present were:
Yearning to gather
We may not run away from the perplexities found in racial and inter1
Gladys Duer, Emily Nunnally, ElizaThis smile of day.
national relationships. We must meet them. We must understand them. Well
beth Bishop, Edna Phelps, Bernice
I spied a rose
We must attempt to solve them. Such conferences will afford training for W-e-1-1
Mercer, Blanche Smith and Virginia
* But I let it stay.
these "understanding" duties.
W—e—1—1
Ward,
J. E. Phelps

i

.

*
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EUCLID CLUB MAKES
'TIS GOOD TO BE UP
GREAT PROGRESS
IN THE MORNING

Everything which endures through
the ages must have a firm ground
work. The B ble speaks of the lastThe Euclid club has been doing 'Tis good to be up in the morning,
ing construction on rock, and
uiu of
ui the
tne quite a bit of important work since To greet the rising sun.
crumbling one on sand,
Wood has. its organization on the campus. The i To see the trees as theV sway in the
proved itself as a sure foundation club held a meeting Thursday eventhrough the durability of the gradual ing-, which proved to be quite inter- And see the day begun.
progressing civilization of various esting and helpful to the club memages.
bers. Dr. Converse explained the 'Tis pleasant, I know, to lie in bed
WEEK-END TRIPS
CAMPUS GUESTS
In the beginning did not Adam and make up of the slide rule. This is Till the sun is high in the sky;
Eve obtain their sustenance, and lat- an addition to the math department Sleeping precious hours away,
Miriam Earle spent the week-end
Austin Wagstaff, of Herndon, was er their clothing, from the trees? Has here. Twenty small slide rules have Until noon is nigh.
with her parents in Richmond.
the guest^fJEmma Ellmore.
not civilization repeate this steadily also been added. These were used by
Sarah Milnes visited her home in
Col. R. L. Smith, from A. M. A. vis- time after time? The world seems the club members to follow the ex- But if we do, the best we miss,
McGaheysville. Marion Wagner was ited Gladys Hawkins.
to revolve on a tree trunk trusting it planation which Dr. Converse gave on The freshest, best of day;
her gues{.
George Conrad was Nancy Schul- to hold our materialism compact, and the slide rule, using the large one to For earliest dawn gets the kiss of
morn
Mary McNeil went home to Fishers- ken's guest.
expecting it to furnish us our world- demonstrate.
,SVhi,e we re
Louise Robertson had as her visitor ly existence and progress.
ville.
The progress of the Math Club has |
' doming away,
Edgar Mauck.
Clelia Heizer visited her home in
God, man's sovereign and builder, been very useful and unusual.
Mary Worsham was visited by Paul gave us wood upon which man has
To hear birds that early sing;
Middlebrook.
Dov'el.
To see mists which tightly cling
built his civilization. This material
Lucy Taylor was the guest of Mrs.
Frank Gould came to see Wilsye has caused the greatness of civiliza- (Continued from Page 4, Column 3.) To peak-tops near and far,—
R. H. Gray, her sister, in Winchester. Hamilton.
tions to be constructed strongly and caps and gown to Chapel. 2. Pre- These wonderful mornings of spring.
Dorothy Keller spent the week-end
Bud Roller visited Betty Ruhrman. lastingly, and has also caused many sented a play, "The Toy Shop" by
at her home in Fishers.
Alice Bartlette entertained Fred fanciful dreams to be realized.
Percival Wilde. 3. Published a Sen- Come, let us rise, and with our eyes,
Rebecca Spitzer went home to Hin-1 Koontz.
ior
Issue of the Breeze. 4. Carried See clear the morning sun.
Thinking of wood in another chanton.
Jimmie Rogers was Frances Les- nel it can be called the arm of nature. on detailed business of the class, such To do our work and have our play,
Alma Baker visited her home in ter's guest.
A tree can be easily pictured as an as, election of members to Student And see how the day's begun.
North River.
Temple Reynolds visited Catherine arm of Mother Nature extended to i Council, reporters to Breeze and reGeneva Phelps visited her aunt, Sponseller.
protect, soothe, aid, and enrich her \ P«ativf *° the Annual Staff, {Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
Mrs. Brower in Bridgewater.
Cham
Margaret Glass had as her visitor children. They whisper and nod to f ,
f ,
P'°"ship team
Preparations and plans have been
Pauline Vaden and Elsie Leake Raymond Palmer.
in
class
hockey.
man
from
everywhere.
carefully
made for the staging of
were entertained in Staunton by Mrs.
Financial Report:
C. C. Nieswander came to see Ruth
election
day.
The campus has been
C. P. Rosen.
Eastham.
$51.93 Amount in the bank in Septem- divided into two precincts, the North
Mary Brumback went home to
Douglas Sale, U. of Va., was Harber.
»
RETURNED
and the South. Included in the North
Strasburg.
riet Pearson's guest.
$44.22 Amount cleared from play in,precinct are tho8e girls rooming
m
Amelia Gwyn, Frances Freed and
December.
Ethel Millam, Mollie Clark, ...and
It is a joy to notice that Claudine
Shenandoah, Carte#House, SpottsMarian Whitworth were the guests Emma Ellmore went riding with Mrs.
Myers who
«»jvij
wnu has
uaa been
tit-tii ai
at iier
her nurne
home in
wood, Sheldon, and Alumnae.
The
Mary Owen Hill, Helen Browne,
Middleton and Austin Wagstaff.
Waynesboro
for
two
weeks,
because' $96,15 Total deP°sits for year.
voting place of the North precinct is
Emily Pugh, Sue Lovejoy, Madge Treex end
Rebecca Holmes had as" her guest of a case of seveYe sore throat has:*38,80 Total expendi
P 'tures.
the upper corridor of Reed Hall. The
villian visited their homes in CharPreston Howard, of Hagerstown, Md. returned to H. T. C.
voters in the South precinct are the
lottesville.
John S. Anderson took Nettie AnJean White and Sarah Dunn, re- §57.35 Balance in deposit.
j girls who room in Wellington, Ashby,
Catherine Yancey was the guest of derson to dinner at Friddles.
cent victims of the appendicitis epi- Class Expenses.
i Jackson, and Cleveland together with
her parents in Keezletown.
$21.00 Flowers
Gene Cross, U. of Va., visited Mary demic have moved to the Infirmary
j
the girls who room in town.
The
Eloise Nelson visited Kathryne L. Lindsay.
1.00 Meal Tickets
and
are
at
present
able
to
move
I
South
precinct
poll
is
the
basement
Smucker, and Frances Sutherland
8.00 Dinners
Lois Wenston entertained A. F. around.
lobby of Harrison Hall.
was Catherine Crim's guest in New Hudgins, from Hampden Sidney.
1.00 Red Cross
Linnie
Sipe,
has
not
been
able
to
Market.
The polls will be open from 8 A. M.
7.30 miscellaneous—Senior Day,
P. W. Mabley, W. & L., came to leave the hispital, but she is said to
until 5:30 P. M. with an hour recess
Eva Kinsey was entertained by see Nan Henderson.
Decorations, Telephone calls,
be improving nicely.
Mrs, C. M. Clarkson of Staunton.
r
Postage, Poster Paper, Sen- at noon. Stationed at each poll will
Bill Armstrong of Staunton, was
be two election judges and a clerk,
Margaret Bottom, Anne Everett,
ior Play.
Martha William's guest, and Bill;
serving- in relays throughout the day.
Leonora Barrett, Margaret Simmons, Moore, also of Staunton, visited Mil- VISITING TEAM
and Margaret Anne Kelly were the dred Brinkley.
Regulation printed ballots, an* the
ENTERTAINED; $38.80
week-end guests of Mrs. Lambert in
national
voting system will be used.
Lorenzo Ketchum, of Clifton Forge
McGaheysville.
Election
will be determined by a
was the guest of Edla Davis.
The little gym again was the scene | Bobby (to his sister's beau)—Say,
Mary Louise Yancey went home to
plurality of votes.
Grymes Hemberger came to see of dancing and laughter Friday night Mr. Hangoff, ain't you afraid o'Lil?
Yancey Mills.
Immediately following the first elecWilmot Doan.
when the visiting Farmville team was I Mr. Hangoff—Why, no. What ever
Gladys Hawkins visited Mrs. J. A.
tion there will be a second nominatMadeline Anderson's visitor was entertained by the Sophomores.
put such an idea in your head?
Garber of Harrisonburg.
ing convention meeting. This convenWarren Eddy.
The bright Valentine decorations
Elizabeth Knight was the guest of
Bobby—Pa did. I heard him say tion will then, in the same manner as
James Doone, of W. & L. visited made the gym inviting.
All lights
Mary Burnett in Staunton.
Virginia Thomas, and Bryan Lloyd were out except one in the center to Ma a little while ago, "I guess Lil'll before, provide candidates for all the
Mildred Rhodes visited Mary Will
was Eyalyn Hardesty's guest.
which shed a saft light over the danc- get his scalp tonight. She's gone up minor offices of the five major organiChandler in Woodstock.
t' put her war paint on.
zations. A second election day at
Miley Dingledine was Lillian Der- ers. The music was exceptionally
Mary Moore Aldhizer went home to ry's visitor.
which
time these candidates will be
good.
Broadway.
voted
upon
will be held March 7.
The program given consisted of a
Margaret Pusey visited her home
reading by Katherine Manor, a song
in Buena Vista and Lida Henton went
PARTIES
by Lucille Jones, a solo dance by Sue
VIRGINIA LOEWNER
home to Melrose.
Lovejoy, and a comedy skit by PhyProprietor
Louise Coleman was entertained by
llis Palmer and Virginia Curtis.
On
Thursday
evening,
Mary
Crane
Over
Ott's
Drug Store
her parents in Greenwood.
was given a delightful surprise in Those in the chorus were Peggy SexPhone
265-R
*
Mary Grene visited her home in
ton, Helen Jones, Martha Williams,
honor
of
her
birthday.
The
color
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Greenville. Lestelle Barbour and
scheme was attractively carried out Martha Spencer, Mildred Brinkley,
Selma Madrin were her guests.
Works
and Virginia Charles. Refreshments WMMWWWWWWWVVtt
Hilda Leir was entertained by Mrs. in blue and white. Sandwiches, salNewest and Latest Styles in
were served by girls dressed as hearts.
ad,
birthday
cake,
ice-cream,
peanuts,
T. J. Williams, in Staunton.
Foot-Wear. We are ready to
Besides the Farmville Varsity, the
Florence Kelsey and Adelia Kriger and candy comprised the menu. The
Harrisonburg, Va.
fit and please you.
Harrisonburg Varsity and Squad, the
place
cards
were
attractively
designwere Mrs. E. & Kelsey's guests the
ed with a ground hog since it was Freshman team, the Sophomore and
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
week-end.
Phone 5 5
Senior class officers, and the EnterShoes repaired while you wait.
Lillian Jackson was the guest of Groundhog Day. Those present were;
tainment committee those present
uwuwwvwwvC
Alice Walker, of Stuart Hall, in Mary Crane, Mary Fray, Anne Procwere Mrs. Varner, Mrs. Milnes, Dr.
tor,
Elizabeth
Cox,
Mary
Butts
MarStaunton.
chant, Hilda Blue, Mildred Heath, and Mrs. Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. McMVkAUrVVWW/VWAAAAAWVWVt^^
Virginia Eans visited Miss Mae
Ilwraith, Mr. Logan, Dr. Weems, Miss
Mary
Davis,
Frances
Snyder,
Dr.
Bickers in Woodstock.
Weems, and Julia Duke.
Turner, Mrs. Goode, and Miss KirkEthyl Hooley went home to Middle/4(NATIONWIDE
patrick.
town, and Louise Spitler went to New
INSTITUTIONMarket.
Mildred Brinkley was guest of honFlorice Dickinson and Sara F. Ral- or at a birthday surprise supper given REV. BURKE CULPEPER
■ton were entertained by their par- by her roommates, Helen Jones and
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
ents in Staunton.
Elizabeth Brinkley. Red and white,
The Reverend Mr. Burke Culpeper,
Anne Trott visited her home in Valentine colors, made up the color who is holding evangelistic services
DEPARTMENT STORES
Fort Defiance.
scheme. Wilmot Doan proffered the in the Methodist Church, spoke in
Kermie Bird went to her home in honored guest two packages of delic- Chapel, Monday, February 6.
Mt. Jackson having as her guests ious chewing gum.
Those invited
After being introduced by Dr.
Eleanor Mccartney and Jeannette Du- were Mildred Brinkley, Wilmot Doan, Rives, he spoke most appropriately
ling.
Martha Williams, Stribbie Lottier, 0n "Woman". Taking the words of
Sarah Brooks visited in Stuarts Toots Brockett, Margaret Knott, I Solomon as his text, Mr. Culpeper
Very unusual, fine gauge Rayon Jersey Bloomers
Draft.
Mary Lee Lindsay, Ruth Pentz, Re- compared woman to a dove. He
Martha Buhl went home to New becca Emory, Mildred Alphin, and brought out the point that woman is
and French Panties, only
ngc
Market.
Lucy Davis.
naturally a lover and a promoter of
Sport Hose of superior quality, ....,
40c to QQC
Mary Betty Rodes, and Dorothy
peace, a news-carrier, and the
Pure Silk Hose of a quality that has made it the
Rodes visited their home in GreenEugenia Eley was hostess at an at- soul end inspiration of music.
In
wood.
tractive supper party Sunday night every detail his comparison was comlargest selling silk hose in all America, full
Henrietta Sparrow went to Way- in her room in Ashby. Covers were plete and perfect.
fashioned
93c and $1.49
nesboro with her sister and Capt. W. ! laid for five.
Mr. Culpeper's talk greatly inspirSport
Oxfords,
smart
tans
and
black
S3*Qft
A. Pratt.
Much fun was had by all—as those ed all to keep the high standards and
Elizabeth Oakea was entertained present were Julia Reynolds, Miss ideals of true, virtuous woman as she
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
by her parents at Gladys, and Mae I Kirkpatrick, Virginia Knuckles, and purifies and refines the crudeness of
Brown viBited her home in Winfall. ' Bernice Wilkins.
the world.

Beauty Shoppe

S.

BLATT'S

IMPELLING REASONS
FOR YOUR VISIT, TODAY!
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Jane Eliason
Cabinet meetings are held after the
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
Hazel Farrar
regular Sunday meeting each week..
All Nut Sundaes arid Fancy Sundaes 10c
Gladyo
Goodman
There were three special cabinet
Special Bananna Split 15c
Virginia Harvey
Student Association—Mary Fray
meetings last quarter.
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches
Lillian
Jackson
Athletic Association—Jane Nickell
Activities of the organization—
with sliced tomato, 10c
M. Page Johnson
The cabinet members returned to
Y. W. C. A.—Marion Wagner
We
manufacture
all our candies and ice-creams.
Adelia Kreiger
Senior CUus—Virginia Turpin
school a day or two early in SeptemIce
creams
are 20'/, butter fat
Rowena Lacy
Junior Class—Kathryn Pace
ber in order to get things in readiness
Milk
'shakes
with Ice Cream 10c
Thelma Lewis
Sophomore Class—ittma .Thomas
for, and to welcome the new girls.
Martha
Minton
Freshman Class—Virginia Stark
The cabinet entertained the new
Carrie Joe Moore
Pi Kappa omega—Lorraine Gentis
girls at a party in the Little Gym.
G. Cameron Phillips
Aeolion—Martha Derrick
A program was given and the new
All ready to serve You.
Ida Pinner
Glee Club—Bernice Wilkins
girls became better acquainted with
LIsie
Profitt
Choial CIUD—Elizabeth Malone
each other by a Paul Jones.
Rebecca Spitzer,
Orchestra—Maggie Roller
The cabinet spent a weekend at
Etta
Watts
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
The bcnooimu ai.i—fielen Goodson
Rawley Springs. Organization probKODAKS
FILMS
Bernice
Wilkins
lems were discussed and a tentative
The Breeze—hucia Blue
\ MILLINER
Finishing
Course IV
Alpna Literary society—Lucy Davis plan of work mapped out.
Exclusive Millinery for all
Mary Moore Aldhizer
Lamer literary cociety—Ida Pinner
The student body donated toys to
L. H. 0TT DRUG °C0.
occasions
Mary Armentrout
Lee Literary bociety—Mayme Turner the Y. W. C. Jffat its last Thursday
Blue Moon Hose
The Rexall Store
Hilda Blue
Pago L -o- -ry so iU—ttplen i,ine- Night meeting of the quarter. These
I i..ices Cabell
toys were packed and sent to poor
weavv.
I
ry Davis' ;
cfklig'i t-noi f '.uo---.li-, me Turner
children as Christmas Gifts.
Martha Derricl;
tltratioru—Anno buuocK
The Y. W. C. A. sponsers prayer
Mary" Fray
Cotiu.on Ciuo—Bernice Wilkins
services of fifteen minutes in the dorI,orraine Gentis
France* oaie uuo—Uianotte Turner mitories each night.
Helen
Goodson
4-h. uub—Gertrude Drinker
The cabinet arose at six o'clock and
Harrisonbwg's One Price Cash Store
Jessie
Woods Hill
Lucua ciuu—L.ucy Davis
serenaded the student body the last
SILK HOSIERY
Helen
Holladay
r'reucii circle—mary Crane
Sunday morning of the quarter.
Mary Lou Joyce
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
95c
An uittB—Jf'XMMM nugnes
Financial Report
Margaret Knott
PreBiueut s council—iviary *'ray
1927-28 Pledge
$621.82
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
1.35
Elsie Leake
/ '
Paid
$>50-t>°
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
1.65
Mary McNeil
STUDENT
Comena Mattox
Silk Bloomers 1.50
Silk Vests
1.00
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Mary Botts Miller
ORGANIZATION Officers:
Mary Gordon Phillips
Jane Nickell
President
Mayme Snow Turner
Elizabeth Miller
Vice-president
Officers (Present)
Virginia Turpin
Secretary
Presiuem.
Wary Llien Fray Vhgin'a Hughes
Pauline Vaden
New Arrivals of
Treasurer
Vice-.HiCbio.eiit „ Mary Alice Mcneil Anne Proctor
Course V
Secretary-neuouier ..nm'mi&e 1»MB« Mary B. Miller .... Business Manager
Mildred Alphin
New onicci' to i>o iiiotaneu spring Members: Student Body
Emma Trower Bell
Members of Athletic Council:
quuiter.
Marguerite Bloxom
for the Smartly attired
Pattie Callaway
Names ox old Council members; May- Jane Nickell
COLLEGE GIRL
Margaret Chandler
me ruiner, Oeruuue Drinker, Mary Virginia Hughes
Elizabeth
Miller
Virginia Eanes
lager Payne, venna Jease.s,
Edna Holland
ivatnryn vvomeldoii, tlsie Bhel- Mary B. Miller
Virginia Hoover
liorse, rrances-Uass, Eliza Murphy. Catherine Guthrie
Eila Watts
See them today
Beth
Jordan
New members: Katherine Thayer, Clelia Heizer
Mildred Kline
Virginia Saunders, Sadie Finkle- "Lena" Bones
Mary Lacy
stein chosen by and from freshman Evelyn Bowers
.Sarah Milnes
class.
Virginia Turpin
Olivia Malmgren
The total number on the Council Lorraine Gentis
Mary Louise Moomaw
is filteen.
Anne Proctor
Anne Moore
The faculty advisors are Mrs. Var- Wilmot Doan
TRYQUP PARCEL P05TSERVICE
" Pins, rings, seals, and
Mary Louise Moseley
ner, Mr. Dingledine, and Mr. Mcll- Sis Garrison
Virginia Oakes
novelties
PHONE 27>£%B^6SN.MAINST.
wraith. They were chosen at the beMartha Cockerill
Geneva Phelps
ginning of the fall quarter.
Total number in Organization: 754
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Matilda Roller
Expert repair work a
Mrs. Varncr assisted in helping Faculty Advisor:
Ollie Strough
Mrs. Althea Johnston
specialty
girls to report themselves, and gave
Alice Tatum
COMPLIMENTS
suggestions. Mr. Mcllwraith helped Activity of each advisor to the group:
Charlotte Turner
Gives advice in all activities; Arto work out point system and worked
Marion Wagner
ranger all inter-collegiate Hockey
on election system. Mr. Dingledine
Mary Elizabeth Will
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
and Basketball games.
helped in working out election sysZelia Wiseman
Regular
Meetings:
No
regular
meettem.
Katherine Womeldorf
ings.
There were twelve regular meetings
Names of New Members:
last quarter. Time, 10 p. m. Place, Activities of Organization:
Become members when they reach
Hallowe'en Party
/
Alumnae 5.
Senior stading according to records
Movies
;
There were thirteen special meetin Registrar's Office.
ings called to attend to special busi- Old Girl—New Girl Game
SEE US FOR—
Fredericksburg-Harrisonburg Hockey Total Number in Organization: 67
ness that should not have been left
Faculty
Advisors:
Game.
over.
Entertained Fredericksburg Team
Photographs *& Superior
Miss Seegar
Lunches—No dish over 10c
Four Intercollegiate Class Hockey
Mr. Logan
Kodak Finishing
Y. W. C. A.
Candy—Homemade always
Games
When Chosen: At beginning of FreshFour class B. B. Games
man year. Re-elected only when
fresh
Officers (Present)
Hockey Squad Banquet
resignation occurs.
President
Marion Wagner Point System Developed.
Drinks—Ice Cold.
Activity of Each Advisor to Group:
Vice-president
Margaret Knott
Advisors are consulted about all
First place down town
Secretary
Virginia Harvey ORGANIZATION
programs to be given and give advice
A/WVWWYWWWW
Treasurer
Mary Boone Murphy
11
activities>
Under-graduat* Representative
' Regular Meetings:
Adelia Krieger
Meetings are called when necessary.
New officers are elected and install- Officers:
There
is no set time or place. The
Virginia Turpin
President
ed the third quarter.
place
is
usually in any room vacant
A tempting steak from five to
Lucy Davis
Faculty advisors: Miss Elizabeth Vice-president
in
basement
of
Harrison
Hall
and
NOW
SHOWING
nine
Mildred A'-Miin
Cleveland, Miss Myrtle Wilson, Mrs.. Secretary
the time immediately after dinner.
With all the groceries tasting
Eila Watts
Wallace B. Varner, and Dr. W. J. Treasurer
NEW ADVANCED
The number of'meetings called this
fine
Business
Manager
Wilmot
Doan
Gifford.
STYLES FOR SPRING
quarter was seven.
No need to wait and the price so
Bernice Wilkins
Each advisor helps when called up- Cheer Leader
low
Activities of Organization:
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Names Members:
on by the cabinet or members of the
Nuff
change left for a Movie
1.
Carried
out
their
annual
custom
AND HATS
Course III.
organization. The activities are not
show.
by
having
Senior
Day.
On
this
Hay
Martha Cockerill
specific enough to enumerate.
10% Discount to all Teachers
the class conducted chapel and stiltSadye" Ashwell
Regular meetings are held twice a
and Students
ed the custom of Seniors wearing
Virginia Bowers
week, after dinner on Thursday and
{Continued w
to raye
Page o,
S, ^«».»
Column *;
i.) ,, V
wvwww^iWJWrt'^Wi!
^^^^^WWWWWWWflW
Sunday in
Wilmot Doan
(Continued
WWWVWWrvwvrarrir<nm -r^^
Sunday
in the
the Music
Music Room.
Room.

CANDYLAND

FETZERS'

Novelte! Footwear

t

S. T. C.

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

Williamson's

Dn*g£o.

*

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

SENIOR CLASS^* ,?^

RALPHS

I
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s

s
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Soda Sandwich Shoppe
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DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

onnT\Tr<

TO TTT7T1T7

SPRING IS HERE

As usual, we are first with the things that are new.
Of especial
interest to College students are the Co-Ed Dresses. This is a new line of
dresses for young women and those who would stay young. Made to suit
the tastes of those demanding college styles.
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
Opp. Post Office

B.

NEl

& SONS

DRESSES

I

COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

Harrisonburg, Va.
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